Abstract. when the structure of the silo steel framework of concrete mixing station is designed, In most cases, the dimension parameters, shape parameters and position parameters of silo steel framework beams are changed as the productivity adjustment of the concrete mixing station, but the structure types of silo steel framework will remain the same. In order to acquire strength of silo steel framework rapidly and efficiently, it is need to provide specialized parametric strength computational software for engineering staff who does not understand the three-dimensional software such as PROE and finite element analysis software. By the finite element methods(FEM), the parametric stress calculation modal of the silo steel framework of concrete mixing station is established, which includes dimension parameters, shape parameters, position parameters and applied load parameters of each beams, and then the parametric calculation program is written with MATLAB. The stress equations reflect the internal relationship between the stress of the silo steel frames with the dimension parameters, shape parameters, position parameters and load parameters. Finally, an example is presented, the calculation results show the stress of all members and the size and location of the maximum stress, which agrees well with realistic cases.
Introduction
With the increase of the productivity capacity of the concrete mixing station, the silo in which the concrete materials are stored is getting larger and larger, and it brings increasingly extrusive the strength problems of the silo steel framework. The large deformation of the silo steel framework of the concrete mixing station is a commonly problem, which threats the safe operation of concrete mixing station [1] . 1 At this moment, the strength of silo steel framework is mainly analyzed by the finite element method software such as ANSYS, ALGOR, ABQUS [2, 3, 4] . The finite element method, which can be discover the internal relationship between the strength of silo steel framework with dimension parameters, shape parameters, position parameters and load parameters, is widely used in static and dynamic modal of framed structures and shaft structure [5, 6] . In almost all cases, the dimension parameters, shape parameters and position parameters of members of silo steel framework are changed as the productivity adjustment of the concrete mixing station when the structure of the silo steel framework of concrete mixing station is redesigned, but the structure types of silo steel framework will remain the same. In order to acquire strength rapidly and efficiently, it is need a parametric strength computational software for engineering staff, who does not understand the three-dimensional a Corresponding author: 422670309@qq.com software such as PROE and finite element analysis software such as ANSYS etc. Based on the parametric strength computational software, all of the stress of the silo steel framework members is obtained by just entering the values of the applied load, beams shape, beams dimension and beams location. Up to date, there is no research material about building the parametric computational design of silo steel framework of concrete mixing station with finite element method and programed in MATLAB, which includes dimension parameters, shape parameters, position parameters and applied load parameters of each members. This paper sets silo steel framework of concrete mixing station as a focus study. By finite element method (FEM), firstly is to establish a theoretical modal of the silo steel framework of concrete mixing station taking into account both load distribution and structure properties, including dimension parameters, shape parameters and position parameters of members of silo steel framework. According to the stress equations of the silo steel framework, a program is written with MATLAB language. Finally, an example is presented, the result show the stress of all members and the size and location of the maximum stress, which agrees well with realistic cases. 
Simplified plane model
The structure of the silo steel framework of concrete mixing station and the applied force from silo stored the concrete material is shown in Fig.1 . The structure of framework is, like clockwork along its longitudinal direction, collocated by a series beams and column beams. The loads acting upon the framework are usually uniform distributed along its longitudinal sense. Therefore, the portion between adjacent centroidal axes of two outer column beams could be extracted as the analytical element from the space structure, while the loads acting upon on the structure could be distributed to each analytical element by the longitudinal members. Because in each analytical element, its members as well as its loads lie in a single plane, the space structure can be simplified into the plane models shown as in Fig. 2 [7] . 
Application of structural symmetry
For even span steel frame, the node c at the symmetric axis of structure has no antisymmetric horizontal displacement and rotary angle under the positive symmetric load. With the structure symmetry, half of the plan structure model substitute for the whole structure is used to calculate, shown in Fig.3 .
Beam element modal

Displacement function of beam element
For a silo steel framework that is composed of the beam, all of the beams are tackled as beam element modal in this static analysis, shown in Fig.4 
Stress-strain of beam element
Based on the theory of elastic mechanics, the axial strain and bending strain of any point on cross section of beam element H The stress-strain relationship in the elastic range can be written as
Where E is the elasticity modulus of the beam element.
Static equation of beam element
Applying the virtual work principle equation 
Mathematic modeling of silo steel framework of concrete mixing
The study focus is shown as Figure 5 , the simplified symmetry plane structure of silo steel framework is divided into n beam element by finite element method (FEM). The coordinate relationship of i th beam element from local coordinate system to global coordinate system is transformed as follows [9] global numbering is defined as [9] : R is related to the members location parameters, and F is related to the applied load parameters of the silo steel framework. One is should note that Eq. (16), the right side of which includes dimension parameters, shape parameters, position parameters and applied load parameters of each members, each member stress i V on the left side can then be obtained by applying all the parameters on the right side of the equation. Namely, the stress of the silo steel frames can be obtained.
Number validation
The simplified plane schematic of the silo steel frame is composed of eight steel beams as shown in Fig.5 . Each member of silo steel frame is composed of structure carbon steel H beam profile, the elastic modules is 206GPa , the density is 7.85Kg/m 3 , the Poisson's ration is 0.26. In general, the simplified plane steel frame is divided into sixteen elements, The physic parameters of each element is shown in Table 1 . 
